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A lew weeks ago it was announced in the

House of Commons that the sUre trade had 
been reopened on a large scale on the north
east coast of Africa. Sir J. Ferguseon, the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
said tfcat both the English and French Gov
ernments had taken energetic steps tosup- 
prets the evil Since that tim* British vessels 
in the Bed Sea have captured four slave 
dhows and the Egyptian Government has 
fitted them uar*s croisera for the impression of the infamofinrade. The .Uv«.I-« never 
so bold before- They take their human ear- 
goes to Jeddah, which is the port Of Mecca 
on the Red Sea, and they boldly incur the 
greatest risks. Less than three weeks agotbe 
launch of a British man-of-war was attacked 
by a stover, and six Englishmen were wounded 
in the fight. The dhow was, however, sunk, 
and forty-three slaves were rescued.

The slave dealers are Soudanese, the follow
ers of the new Mahdi. All restrictions upon 
stove stealing in the Soudan being now re
moved, they have once mere tapped their old 
source ef supply in; Southern Darfur and the 
Bahr el Ghazal region. Slave# are being driven 
by thousands to Khartoum. If the dealers 
can only Smuggle their victims over to Jeddah 
and Mecca their, profits are enormous. Young 
women and big boys who can bedriven to the 
coast at a total eost of not over *25 apiece sell 
readily in the large Arabian towns for from 
five to ten times that amount.

The temptation to run great risks in order 
to pocket these great profits is enormous, par
ticularly as the Soudanese are in desperate 
need of trade goods, and the alavers have only 
to return home with cloth and other desirable 
commodities to reap another large harvest. 
The slave trade is now stimulated not only by 
the great profits of the business, but also by 
the fset that all trade is conerabauy. The 
merchants run just as great risks if they 
are caught with ostrich feathers or ivory, 
on which the profit is much less than on 
slaves; They are therefore confining them
selves to slaves. .

The sufferings 6f the poor captives ere ter
rible. It takes about seven weeks to drive 
them from Khartoum to the coast; One party 
that recently left Khartoum 300 strong reached 
tlie coast only 200 in number. The bones of 
the other hundred strew the route from Ber- 
b£f to the S9&. It is siiid that about 3000 
slaves have been smuggled across the Red Sea 
to Jeddah since Jan. L It is rtimarkabte that 
the semi-barbarians of the Soudan are able to 
carry on such a trade in these water* Every 
dhow whose hold is packed with black mer
chandise crosses^.the busy highway followed 
by most of the vessel* plying between Europe 
and the Orient. ....

The slaves are taken to some little harbor or 
anchorage north or south of Sonskirt, Which is 
the only point where British vessels are sta
tioned. They are quickly packed into dhows 
which slip over to Jeddah in -tire night time.

people of Jeddah and Mecca are slave 
deal Sr* themselves and thoroughsympathizare

__ with the Soudanese, and the traffic IS secretly
n. B. K. the army, in July, 1861, about 13600. fostered by the Turkish authorities in those

Scranton............... . 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1- 3 12 7 After about a yeer’s service in the army! towD1. It has just been discovered that many
Utica................... . 8 3 0 0 1 o 0 0 7-12 15 « returned home deadly sick, and, when Suffi- of these new slaves have been introduced into

BattttU»: Oberlander and Bchrlver, Hot- mentlT recovered,.went on to Washington to Egyptî by pilgrim bands returning home, who
ford and Sexsmitb. serve on the Fitz John Porter court-martial. pretend that the captives are legitimate parte

At Syracuse; ,«061001 X-6 n i On my return home I Was hssigned to Rose- their caravan. Many of these slaves have
..................00900100 0— 3 9 8 crane, who then commiEded the army Of this been liberated by the authorities.

IrttotiMi ■ wktoh mid Reidy, Murphy and Cumberland. I was at home only one day The only remedies lor this sudden revival of 
Buckler. and two nights, but during that time I bought the stove trade on the Bed Sea seems to be re-

i thé bouée at Hiram, for which I paid '$1200. Jeutlees war on the slave dealers and the open*
. While I was away with Rosecrans at this time ing 0f the Soudan is soon as possible to legiti-

*• Ei my wife built an addition to the Hiram house, commerce.
3 at a dost ef $1000. When I returned from the

war, in December, 1863, I was worth this J2f A GERMAN KlTCBEX.
house, costing $2200, and nearly $3000 besides; --------- ----

R.H k. that is, while inthe army I had saved about A Surprise te Ike America* Visiter- “amall.
Brooklyn ..........100000010-4 6 0 *2000. ... , . Inviting.''
fEmrt&.Y.'.Z.''..,.. 91 0 0 9 0 0 0 2—3 15 7 If they proptn# to dieenrethe questions! ^ jjpoh may disappoint us, but

Batter.ee: Toole and Cork. Ramsay a»A Ihonrag, h*. the German kitchen is a charming surprise.

St. Louis game postponed on account of rain. I twenty times in a day to grant permits It is in itself a domestic poem, really the 
At Cincinnati: . *■ *> *pfto go through the lines and trade ih cotton, prettiest, most unique room m the establisb-

liotM...........................  00001000 0- 1 8 21,B this I could have mode myself rich; ment, says a Berlin letter. Small, bright, in-

National League Games. |,ad been three thousand a year, and for the form a basis of beauty and cleanliness, a
At New York: A ^ H. % tost few months, as major-general, five thon- beauty and cleanliness easily kept. It is not

Detroit.,-..............v* 2 9 1 2 2 S « 2 * MU ? «nA 1 had to pay for my o*n horse and „Dcommon that the floor is of stone or
New York.............. ... 0 4 10 0 1 2 0 2-M 14 7 I .f though we have some few allow- ... . ,, g_lrea, alld the

Batteries: Oetsein and Brlody, Keefe I badTol eoiirse to live like a gentle- ”™£jeà «jhngs^ldd tfeir harmonious
B?"8kn.j.i,i,i.- H. B- K- m»n and to support my family, but neither toy colorjng Above the Move are shelves for
Chicago'1 d 9 ........  802181818-SI* 8 wife n» I spent money needlessly. . . . - ^,vë utensils; here the brass kettles,
Philadelphia........ •• 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0.0— 3 8 * I served in the army up to Dec. 6,1863, re- ves8els, ranged in Order, are like classic

Batteries: Clarkson and Flint, Casey and ,|gned çme day and took my "ittnCoagrex ornaments. One can here eeeOÿ adopt Biu-
McGuire. z „ B the next. Ihed not evan time, coming direct kin., theory that beauty liât it utility. On

AtBoaton: ï» Î» from the field as I did with dispatches, to get bright brass hodfce hang pitchers,
....................*2 0 8 8 4 0 2 (ti? 8 S » anit •„ J mugs of all varying sizes, from «tant to dwarf.RitterifiV:'MCOormlok and Miller, Radbonrne despatches to Lincoln and H*lleck from Hose- T^t {lt_|„ goiue kitchens” each hook is

got home from that session, and we were sit- ;"^*thls spheres and those Who must spend
ting together in our little parlor, my wife .l e. dn— in a work which seems so removed
slipped into my hand elirtle ™eF,or!in,d°" fom the beautiful may still find brightness 
that she had made. In it she had figured out , beauty in their surroundings. See how it 
that w> had brén married four years and three- ,. .. ] ur. What pride, self-respect,
quarters, and had lived together only twenty are infused* ;weeks.—The North American for July. Germany have fe^

privileges—not the Thursday and Sunday out
ings that America gives; so it is right that the 
place where they are so confined should be « 
pleasant spot. There is a regular system to 
this question of service m Germany. Ser
vants must be trained. Cooks pass an ap
prenticeship in hotels, and house girls roust be 
perfectly competent in sewing and mending 
Their time belongs to their employer, and, if 
the work in the house is finished, the time is 
used in darning or knitting for the family. 
The girls have reference books, and as they 
go from one place to another the mistress 
writes her opinion of the qualifications of 
the girl This class is very restricted in privi
lege, and tlie pay is small. A good girl re
ceives from *36 to *80 a year. She frequently 
asks for extra remuneration for doing without 
certain meals, and these few marks add to her 
slender income. One servant at the pension 
never ate the Sabbath evening meal, as she 
wanted to provide her family with sugar for 
the vear, and took this means to do it Of 
course their expenses are small, as they 
attempt to dress as their mistresses 
wear the same garb
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Bnelneze at tke Foot of glmeoe-etreet
The appended letter, which explains itself, 

was yesterday received by the City Solicitor 
from the General Manager of the Northern 
and Northwestern Railways:
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counties. Perhaps so, snd if so the mort try. Whet mure can mm.Want? Inaon- Nto A AL inWngural meeting, and «cretary, C.A.A.O. regatta, Ottawa. street. The company wUh as requested, re-
potent o^umentin favor of«P-l«o»~m. «X, t^n^by^h. Msooiatmn Ladie^D^Ld it nnswk and tfùnfa. 5% tt W "totter has

hi ^mictoTted in^s by OsX*tdutos sfc home dr from New WM rightly tumid, es the fair sex were law- New Yob*, July 7.-In the match race be-
---------- ciivn lii t I a . . , . ■ , uJTh mtraimn York. Let tbêre1 be no unoertsm e<wid . repreeented. The et tendance war the ^rewl the yachts. Shamrock and Titania, claimed any right to the little triangular

«Ive re a Best fisgrant violation uf the tow. It is unreaeon- Cansda will goon el she ■!», *»& lamest of the meeting, end the weather fine, twenty miles sofithward from Scotland Light bit of land on Which the ticket office stand»-
. country ask, for a r* ^ aU^to expret ffie^mere^m-mumty to re- ££ w»m. The program w« » exoslton, ^ Jarn, the ShsmrocY. mAstWrtmrohg

tfirio does, at Ml events, though i« wodW ^ a W M-day ^ ^
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Osnadian urho has to i»y the duty; no matter Editor World- In your last Thursday’s SFÏn^”®*^**** 7 *** virtually the game in that innings. MoGo»-1 My Bersonnl Finances, y*,
which side the duty is on it is we who we Utform thJ daelaree for butter at go’cents paper is an artiel. with the above hewfiag Mttdlwax, Lb, miok made • home run. Score t ^ r ^ college ex-
taught by it, while our limky neighbors ••broiler," at *2.50. He is taken from The Christian Guardian, Wherein swstr^t'. KgOruiàclo, MIC*. ■ ■ v-• ■ ■ -OtoySti) * cltr.............. .. 000000008-213 5 By 18571 was out of d«fct for rolleg
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«ïd rolling and has therefore no farther ure to the city “ ZTatTZ^^the restit 7Z
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demonstration of the liberal temperance half a length for second.
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as honest men see them robbed’ . Surely it wavenye tiid«-i.^.
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wicked, and such atow is the Scott Act. Mr. _»£JF‘2:TeeWtoW5cto£e ‘‘Sh^'Sal’Sl SftiSs^8pS ?&*nvA ». & «si mœ

^e’tE ÏM ^ "^m.c<?nwhtohtoW tomsMsb^.justiJmcdearer than bad law. n SSlS^S^oCuliouab.Aby—

Tke ex-FreoHer Makes • Vlgerews gpceeb In 
Denunciation of Ike Government, and I»
A lily Replied to ky Mr. Mnlfewr—Ike De
bate Adjourned.

London, July 7.-In the House of Com- 
mous to-night, on a motion made to the 
third reading of the Crimes Bill, Mr. Glad
stone, amid prolonged cheers, made * counter 
motion that the biff be read a third time this 
day three months Mr. Gladstone said the 
bill was the Conservative alternative te 
Home Rule end, therefore, bore a different 
aspect from any ordinary Coercion Bill.
The old coercion measure had been aimed at 
crime only, but this new one aimed at society.
[Hear, hear.] Further, tide bill had been
brought in without any foundation such m __
underlaid all former coercion bills based o^., ^
existence of exceptional crime. Mr. Ba*| _ 
had disregarded all precedents requiring ■ f
the introduction of coercion measures be *r §
faced by a statement of exceptional crime. W M 

Mr. Gladstone maintained that the mcrea* . ^ 
of crime in 1886 over 1885, in view of thj ■
agricultural distress in Ireland, was exceed- ■
ihgly small. Comparing the official record V
of the Tory Government In power in Ireland 
in 1885 Witli tliose in power tile first fire 
months m 1887, tlipre was a marked deereaw 
in agrarian crime. Yet in 1885 they had 
refrained from introducing a Coercion measure 
from motives of policy. A comparison of past A 
and present statistics afforded no shadow of 
justification for the present measures. Another 
contrast was' that past Parliaments had M 
been nearly unanimous in assenting to 
coercion, while this bill was. opposed 
by a large minority in the House and by a ma
jority of the people of the country, a majority 
which was not likely to dimmish- [Chesrs ]
If Parliament retained any regard for the tnfr 
dirions of liberty or ol party “«•?««'>« 
measure would be abandoned. Whatcould the; 
urge to warrant such an invasion of the peo]4e | < 
liberties! While resenting the imputation that 
the Liberals bad done the same thinfhbe 
would admit that past measures had been 
failures. Among the differences between th« 
ifec and the present was the extraordinary 
proposal making the Vleerty master ot , 
the whole tow and right of association.
In the present century such a proposal was an 
outrage upon every principle of jrablic duty. 
Moreover, new officers were created Under the 
measure. The Attorney-General to Ireland 
had admitted, and it was too late to deny, 
that the bill aimed at the suppression of exelm 
sire dealing- Tint was far more pardonable ill 
the weak and poor than in the rich and pow
erful, but it was the exclusive dealing of the 
poor against the strong at winch the bill 
aimed. If a new crime were created the 
measure to it* suppression should operate

im|héti^rarnme!urd?d not da»* to 5» I
finger in defence of thé Suggestion thal 
it apply to England a provision such as n was 
forcing upon Ireland, He contended that the 
Government was bound to extend to the occu
piers of land in Ireland a perfect equality 
with English trades unions to regards til* 
right* and practices enjoyed by the latter, 
among which combinations and exclusive deal
ings were sanctioned. As the till stood, if an 
Irishman joined an association it was to Mr.
Balfour to say whether or not be became a 
criminal by the act. [Cheere] -

In conclusion Mr. Gladstone said that 
Ireland, after seventy years of oopreesion end 
wrong was in estate of misery and wretelied- 
ness. [Cries of hear, liear.] In. the whole 
British Empire there wa, not, he said, a,® 
yard of land which England held by t 
alone except in Ireland, where for» was em
ployed. [Enthusiastic cheers from the Irish 
benches.] Ireland was held bv mastery, but 
the Government refused to learn that that 
mastery involved responsibility. [Ones of 
‘ Hear, hear.”] They knew that the wbtie 
literature of the world was against thehl. 
rCries of “No.”] He challenged the Govern
ment to mention any authority who 
had reviewed the relation, between Eng
land and Ireland without arriving at a Home 
Rule resolution. [Cheers.] The Tori» pro- 
fessad to be fighting for the union of the Em-

that the charge of disunion was ridicnlou^ft 
wag evident tliak the present state of tinairi 
could not last long, a* he believed that every 
day tended to bring the Tories nearer their
d°Mr Gladstone then moved to the rejection 
of the bill amid cheers from the Liberal and 
Parnelilte bench.s.

Mr. Balfour, reviving to Mr. Gladstone, 
first referred to tlie cliarge that the Govern- 
meat had brought tlie hill as an alternative to 
WK Gladstones Home Rule proposuls. il 
that was the case, he said, he felt justified 
ig saving that it was sufficient to 
tocommend the measure to the acceptmce ot 
the House, The Government was mainly 
justified ih introducing its proposals by the 
state of social tyranny which had recently 
been in Ireland, a tyranny that attacked the 
rights and liberties of the minority, both of 
those elementary principles without which a 
country could never be prosperous. He con
tended that crime was Worse now in Ireland 
than in 1870, When Mr. Gladstone promoted

“île taunted Mr. Gladstone with having in
troduced in 1881 an arbitrary coercive measure 
which enabled the Irish Chief Secretary to 
imprison anybody at will. He ridiculed tlie 
comparison that had been made oetweei) 
trades unions and eocietito whose object was 
the dismemberment of the Empire, and which 
were supported by foreigners. The trades 
unions might well be indignant at a compari
son of their honest, peaceful efforts with those 
of boycottera and political conspirators.

Mr. Gladstone had made an insidious and 
inaccurate statement regarding this year g 
crime in Ireland. Early in the year there was 
a visible improvement, but at the lost quartor 
sessions there were evidences of ft relapse. In 
June sixty-two serious crimes were committed, Æ 
ten above the average of the previous eighteen 
months. ■ ■

Mr. William O Brien praised Mr. Glad
stone’s opposition to the bill. Mr. Gladstone, 
he said, was the greatest conqueror of Ireland.
While others conquered Ireland by the might 
of arms Gladstone conquered by mere geuer-
08ter SMajor Saunderson and Attorney- w 
General Webster had replied on behalf of the 
Government the debate was adjourned.

The Distressed Unions (Ireland) Bill was 
read a second time.

a fitting climax that they should end by be
traying their country.
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railla. But if we try such a trick we are told 
tlrat we can do nothing. In the States iron The Toronto tsrins have the hardihood to 
ore finds its natural use in the furnaces over «sert that “the leading ministerial journals 
there,but that Canadian ore should be reduced me not committing themselves against com 
to Canadian furnaces is prepMterons. No one of menial union.” It will be «needed that The 
these province ie a natural market for any Montreal Gazette, Hamilton Spfetator, Lon- 
other. The natural destiny of our fish, our don Erra Press and Ottawa Citizen are ‘ ‘lead - 
limber, our minérale, our grain,and what not, i„g ministerial journals.” They have all de
ls to be sold in the United States. Conversely, dared against commercial union, in which 
it is our natural destiny to supply ourselves declaration they are upheld and sustained by 
from that country with manufactured aj| other Conservative and oosne Liberal 
articles and farm implements of all papers such as The Galt Reformer, for in
kinds. It is even pressed upon ns that supply- stance. What is the good of the Toronto 
ing ourselves with what flour we want is all twins telling a falsehood eo plainly and pal- 
nonsense, the States over the border being | pably false, 
our natural source of supply. Protection has 
been a trenwndous success in the United
^5S"£%?££= ■S.’ÏÏ’Æ».11 e...t Th.»«.hid,b.br,^

American commercial system. This is surely 1 »« «° °lm~ ____________________
a ism-up sharp turn for The Globe, seeing This ought to be a good time to Michigan 
that to a generation and more it has de- girkland to make another raid upon Canada’s 
trounced the American protectionist system timber jjmito. “The brawling brbod of 
aa the height of all that is rascally and fool- bribers” are again doing business at the old 
bh. Now the same paper calls upon us to ltancb
adopt this identical system bodily, and so to ---------------------------------——

•—ourMjves that we should never after- Père Hyacinthe was in his time a greater 
wardTWjMe to break away from it, even and more eloquent man than ever Dr. Me. 
were wetolSto. That this should he done by G lynn was. It will be interesting to observe 
Tlie Globe, until'toy recently the unflinch- whether the latter .hall have greater success 
ing advocate of “the Kseral commercial policy in his rebellion against the Vatican than the 
of the Mother Country,Xjs indeed a “sharp former had. Dependence upon a new political 
«ran-” we should call it tfiS sharpest of its party that has all the wealth and most of the 
magnitude that this country has any record of. intelligence of the country against it is a 

Our neighbors may by protection establish perilous experiment to a priât to make.
, home manufactures, and may have great sue A miller near this city said a short time ago 

at it, too; so it is now admitted by The th&t he WM favor of Commercial union, as 
Globe and all the other papers taking the oom- jt wonld brjng cheaper wheat into Ontario, 
menial union side. But in Canada We can db Hg offered to waget that in August, this year, 
wo good with protection, we cannot make it | irheat would ^ ^ cheaper in Michigan than 
work here at all, though unquestionably It has 
done, wonders over the border. The Ameri-
cant put inch duties on our commodities as The persistency with which United States 
they please, and, whatever they put on, wo papers will have it that Newfoundland is a 
have to pay. But, hey, presto ! what a Canadian provin» is wonderful. Nine times 
change: when we put duties on American out of ten an American journalist exhibits the 
merchandise, toe have to pay the duties oar- most profound ignorance when he attempts to 
selves, and it does not help our owo case a discuss anything affecting Canada. 
rent’s worth As we remarked yesterday, if a comparison of market reports The
this batte An weiwtiAn Spectator demonstrates that prices to farm
adians bad better get out of here and take to p^u<je are upon the whole higher in Hamil-
the woods.” . ton than in Utica, N.Y., a town of about the

But m raber earnest we believe no such non- ^ ^ Whlt wouId the Canadian farmer 
reuse. It is a poor rule that wont work both {r6e to üie ,atter market!
ways, and we hope to show ere long that pro- ■
tection can be made to work in Canada as 
well as in the United States. Nay, more, that 
$1 is working pretty well, even now, while
Kane people are denying the fact which is be- j with the stand you have taken 
fore their eyes. Meantime, however, let us I mercial union question, and believe your 
take a rest on this subject. | views represent not merely the sentimental

side, but bard, practical “dollars and cents,” 
■_ . tiin the pockets of Canadians, if they maintain
The Globe and The Mail have come to be their manhood M ^vocated in your columns, 

known as Mr. Wimau’s Toronto twins. They Tq tha {anners of Canada I would ray that 
feed from the one spoon upon the same sort of and morning x tide through mil» of
)>ap, and the result is such coincident articles market garden3j and if anything in the sgri- 
u appeared in their editorial column* y»ter- cu,tural way shouM pay it is these splendidly 
day. Brief extracts therefrom, placed m per- gituatad „rden, ot Long Gland just ioutside 
allel, wiU demonstrate the oneness of their in-1 th# cit]M ^ New York and Brooklyn. Yet I

am credibly informed thÿt though the men, 
j+om'nïoiou I women and children toil from early morning 

Thf Linor minister- Knowing that their tiU late evening, they can scarrely make ends
lal journals are not so assertions are of Uttle meet, owing to tlie railroad facilities which 

lent. From jeer- value, and not daring xj enab]mg the Southern Statas toS^meïMrâf s«d « ttir roppL long before the Long 

fty they have taken to sion.some of the papers Islander right at the door of consumption can 
abusing its leaden. opposed to reciprocity dream of having bis ready for the market, 

Indulge In peers and ttmg securing for the Southerner what fancy 
sneers, and threats and ■ be paid for the “first” of each ar-
2tirfnpridk«tm&- ticlS and alto enabling him to flood the 
chtiy Sr malicious: market so that the market gardener here has

^ The fset is that the argument » well rathe to10,000,- 
fan has all been ours. We have repeatedly ^ ^ y ^goo of people being here to con- 
spiked the enemy’s guns with facts and gtjtute a market for butter at 80 cents to *1 
figures But let that pass for the present per lb., they are simply worse than absurd. 
Whrt is now to be observed is that The True there are occasional dairy farm, which 
>Vhat 18 V, •vvüt i _ wh produce limited quantities of choice butterGlobe’s and The Mails articles are both | iiave the “reputation” of selling at tiiese 
instiled by the same mind, and that the men ^ j am certain that there are not 200
who write them do not always succeed in I iamji;e, in New York and Brooklyn who pay 
v or vine the language in which the thought of these prices, and the bulk of the people ofTb; t-i- bgSfeïÆ,',sussiez
combination, and one that will steadily de- bufcter which probably as good in all re- 
velop itself until the details of the conspiracy gpect8 ag that from the “fancy dairy farm.” I 
shall have been revealed. At the present fre6jy a<limt that New Yorkers are the most 
moment it is sufficient to say that both the liberal spenders of'money hving,|bufc it isa 
organs referred to are being «iited from New I libel -***“££
Toric, in further eonfirmation of which fact * exLnseTwithuut thought and without 
we point to two other artiel» printed by the qUe8”awl aa to the value they are receiving, 
twins yesterday, The Globe’s entitled “United and outside this city the people of. the country 
States Revenues,” and The Mail’s “A generally exact full, value for each cent they
s»-1 *£••-, rrz
the exaltation of Unde Sams horn and the I for20. So much for the farmer. For the
flepreciation of Canadian credit. They are mercbant, Qf Canada it would be to relegate 
enough alike in sentiment and pur- themselves into little local shopkeepers as 
Roes to have been written by tiro Mont™»}, would have to dwde her trade with 
rame hand. They were oertainiy GitU in- S

Spired by the same mind. Canada is poor— wj(h and Detroit This would be
the United States is rich—that is tlie burden wjthout a spark of hope of extending their 
of the traitors’ song. They ignore all that the trade in any quarter ot this country, for ont- 
United States pass.-d tlirough before rahiev- side the city of New York, whose trade per- 
ing her pre-urt ,erotic,,. They ignore all I meat» everywhere, ttrt.^ ^^JLrlto 
that Canada juts accomplished within the few countriea_ ipba3 Baltimore, St. Louis, Snsas 

brief yt-.ps of her national life. They ignore Cjtyi jjew osean«, Albany .Syracuse, Detroit, 
«he faut that our neighbors have “got there” Chicago, St Paul, Boston, Philadelphia and
by the aid of protection, and that a similar all the great cities hayeeach themowndistnct,

ï2 éxBZSmHS
Rood, bee no pride in her pert and no hope in | ation

The lumberl interest would*'undoubtedly
ESff£BiB’ytbor»Erdn^

» dangerous and di*gra»ful attempt is being gale Qj tbe lumber spread over many years 
■ode from New York to degrade Canadians woujd undoubtedly result in a greater benefit, 
In tbe eyes of foreigners and m their own rati- both as to price received and thelabpr.it 
Tr-s:— The laborers iu this foul cause are would afford to Canadian lumberers, than If it
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JRin Ontaria
No Commercial Baton ih This.

The Hingston New, has. bran unearthing a 
speech made by *Ras Wiman on Dominion | . 
Day, July 1, 1886, at a dinner given by the 
New York Canadian Club. This is A portion

Biust Brora Use Diamond.
The Jersey ekeeters and the umpire are 

worrying the Hams.
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or

grams am 
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Time—5.46.
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their Sana ; her fisheries are tiro envy of her DOW moved up sod msde the -pece y«T h» 
neighbors ; her banking Institutions are the two banks on t^westera turn. At the last Beech 
largest, the richest and the soundest on toe rey““McMSSh !S taM
continent ; her canal» and waterway» ara the I v***} their mercy andthe twoaJternated lp tbe lead grandest In the world; her railways rival those fotiiMA* jtimp, wbîcù HcCdiioogti took tneSvsnce, 
of every other country in their length, extent warder now applied W whip rotoe SW

sss,r«‘Ssa“ia»rf».»jÆ ffiTSsSES ssïïiMvsiîeS'rf-asæ
from the center to the circumference of the I association was heW at the International

already born and well nurtureA takes on its meeting at tbe track of the Buffalo Trotting 
manhood. For then has been attained a period Association, be having leased the track for the 
when lté whole vast area to brought within easy purpose. At the meeting last night horsemen 
and immediate reach; and mean*of commun!- J™, the B jDtere»ted were invited to exprra*^°en’SvmzZhtl»!g*«* t» htrliews! di^tim, wratortiurad

promotion of man's best interests in time of for an hoar, after whwh ihe J™
peace, and. as we recently have seen, for his into executive session. It Was decided not to
protection in time of war, extend the present meeting, but to give one

- —------ ————7- , early In S^tHhbra, for which an attractive
They Expepl a Letter From Kas. I program will be prepared. , , .

From The Montreal (fatelte. program wu the chair.
Mr. Wiman has returned to New York, Racing In England, Trip Committee reported favorably, saying,

leaving the care of the Dominion’s destinies London, July 7.—The race for the Chester- “we took the oup and some Ot thé champion- 
for the moment to its duly elected Govern- fi,id Stakes, 2 furlongs, was won at Ne*mar- ship prizes.”
ment. He will now, no doubt, as president k«t to-dsy by the Duke of Portland’s Ayr- ^ committee eaa entertati-
and controlling spirit of the Greet North- shire, Benholm s Barcigan 2d^Loto HM-ting^ me-t the Iiderans of Brooklyn, N.Y., who 
western Telegraph Company, have time to ton * Borealdine 3d, time L04. There were ^ alT|Tg bere on Monday next find remain 
write some more letters to the shareholders of for the Summer Cup (value 300 till Sunday. . . , „„the Montreal Telegraph Company, extolling ****£? 2 „X wra a‘ Vron at New- Another committee was appo.nt^^r- 
his own large-hearted magnanimity and ex- market to-day. JUrd_Eliesmere’s Ham Won, j^y 15. ^ThT&iys will leave by
plaining why the dividend he covenanted to Douglas Baird s St. Michael 2d. They were train, and will be entertained at à
pay them has bran again withheld. The otii-1 the only starters. banquet itt Newmarket On Sunday there
dilion of the business of the country precludes I Racing at Chicago. ■ ' , will be i ran to Lake Simcra and the return
the idea .that the money has not been Chicaoo, July 7.—First race, 6 furlongs— by train will be «hade early on Monday, 
earned, and the rumor to that stock jobbing Leo H. won Aristi 2, Vat tel 3; time L17. Votes of thanks were passed to the Brant-
operations are responsible for the delay. It is , i. -, p j r - ford Bicycle Club and to the ladies of that
known that on a previous .occasion when a I Serond^e l Llfl imira-Peari ^nnmgs ho.pitalities. ^ ' „
like default was made, large sums were taken von Potaen Clark S, time L48*. the Regular meeting the basebsJUsts of
ont of the street by those who were presumed ^lîdv??f’t-^rirto^ time td»5" ^ V the clnb met and organized a baseball clnb,
to have the inside track. Consistent effort, lante 2, Monte Cfirto 3, time ^01. tbeee office*; Ïresident, Thomas Lalor;
have for tome time been made to depress the Fo”^ah„n,S’n1i^Zn W°”’ 3rareta“-Treasurer, W. F BtcGee; manager,
stock. They have not bran as successful as CoJ'fl'e2’ »¥• trï,vit; rv.1 Fred Foster; captain, A. 8. Rennie,
was hoped, and any difficulty about the pay- Fifth race, j mile heott Kirldin wom Col. Representative nines of the Toronto and 
ment by the Great Northwestern Company of I Owens 2, Glenhall 3, time L Mi] and 1A7^_ Wanderers’ Bicycle Cjubs had a baseball 
the rental of the Montreal line» would be the race* tLÜÎSÏÏS i i?W W°D' contest on the Toronto grounds last evening,
saving of the gang, who are not, it is believed, Archbishop 2, Enchante» 3; time L17. resulting in a victor* for tile Wanderers by 16
unknown to the hero of the Staten Island deal Tlie Winners at JLong Branch. runs to 10, only six innings being played.
The result, and the. Wiman letter thereunto Monmoüth Pabk, N.J., July 7.-First The Toronto»’ battery was Lawson and

"U1“”'“d“h — Irfi —-iwrâ«ira-» gtSsÊ SiSSTSÆXS
J, Miwnetizer fc fhneLlL.. , . Ctoptàin O. N. White and Messrs. J.P.

“ strength to tbe weak. Third rara, 1] mil»—Hidalgo 1st, Dry Besker, C. C. Besker, G. W. H. Hams,
“ cheerful»» to the despondent, Monopole 2d, Stone Buck.Sd ; time 2.12. Treasurer L. S. Wilson, and Charles A.
“ . invigorating to the sick! 246 Fourth race, 11 miles—Hanover 1st, Almy Trundell of the Syracuse Cycling Club arnved

It to Davies Brewing Co.’s Family Cream Ale. 2d; time 2.401. here yesterday pn a tour. Last night they
1 - j 1 mile-Chickahominy 1st, were taken in tow by a couple of tbe Wander-

... -, -.3- . .. era who showed them the Island and other
points of interest. This morning they will 
wheel to Kingston._________

West End Ceu and Deg Sports.
The West End Gun and Dog Sports’ Club 

held its regular mon tidy meeting Wednesday 
evening and distributed the prizes among the 
successful competitors at the recent Humber 
sports. After electing half a dozen new mem
bra* it was decided to bold another sporting
meeting at the Humber on Aug, 10, when a 
program similar to die last will be earned out.

Apart from the prize* offered for competi
tion at the regular sporting meetings, it to the 
intention of the dub to offer for competition 
three valuable silver cupe, one for each claw of 
shooters, to be shot for on» a month until 
finally disposed of by beiag won three tun» 
by tbe same member.

Betti
McCul

The W|U e Parisian Unde.
•There died last year in Paris a well-known 

Parisian who had established à great reputa
tion for cookery arid art, says The Pall Mall 
Gazette. He was very rich and Very eccen
tric, and his tastes, his wealth and his pe
culiarities have been emphasized by hi* will. 
He Was a bachelor with mshy relations, who 
had all great expectations, and they have been 
contra ting the validity of a will which disap
points all equally. This testament was varied 
by many codicils, in which the benevolence 
of the testator seemed to alternate be
tween the kitchen, tbe studio and the stage. 
By his first will, he left 800,000 francs among 
a certain number of his friends, and constitut
ed as his residuary legatees the poorest and 
most miserable French painters of the day. 
His mind seems then to have turned toward 
the stags, and a codicil of £2000 was left to the 
poorest French actors, including super* Then 
he remembered that he had done nothing for 
the kindly ««nagera of his hunger. He used 
to dine a great dell at Brebant’s, and so he 
left a donation of £20 to each of the employes 
of the great restaurant. He died soon after
wards. The will has been fought, and the 
litigation to only just concluded. His gocri 
will toward cookery is respected. The waiter s 
and cooks at Brebant’s get each their £20. 
The rest of the will is inoperative.

BVXDE.» CKS OF Â MANi

An Observing Child Oivra n «odd Season 
for Her Belief.

The reasoning of children is often very 
amusing*

Little Mollie Petorby was walking with her 
mother in the Austin Cemetery.

“Ma, there's a man buried there,” said 
Mamie, pointing to a tomb.

“Perhaps there is a woman buried there,” 
suggested Mrs. Petorby.

“Oh, ho; it’s a inan. ------
broken bottle on the ground!”

N.B.—Mamie’s pa drink» bottled bear.
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A Sew Yorker’» View.
Editor World : I have been much pleased 

on the com-
The Toronto-Ontario Match To-Morrow.
The old-time rivals, the Toronto and On

tario Lacrosse Clubs, will meet on the R»e- 
dale ground to-morrow afternoon to play ttaèir

8“reto
their strongest team in the field. Betting is 
slightly in favor of the Toronto*.

Hlcyete Spokes.
The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club, held its 

monthly meeting last night, Mr. T, Lalor in 
The chairman of the Brantford

The Toronto Twine.

The Pi
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never 
, and

as a class. They are 
always on the lookout for a-chance to go to 
America, and it is not to "be wondered at. 
Caste binds them.here; in America not only 
higher wages and freer life, but perchance the 
fullfiment ' of ambitious dreams! Our Am
erican ladies can easily secure servants to take 
back with them. These girls, however, are 
really unprepared for tha American honsehold 
—the cooking 1s so entirely different, we work 
so much faster, and our housekeeping is so 
much more complex. , . ,

The German houses have no clorets and 
even in the kitchen, aside from the country, 
there are none. A cupboard with glass doors 
supplies the deficiency; fancily cut paper 
covers the shelves, on which are arranged the 
cooking dishee-jars in ascend mg grades 
bowls in desranding scales. A gay hiteben 
calendar hangs here, with 8 da,Iy 
fore,” a daily net receipt, and a verse to be 
learned while at work. As education is com
pulsory all servants can read and write. 
How much pleasanter does such a 
surrounding make the labor; the very 
tart that this department of life 1» 
thus recognized, and not wholly severed from 
the higher life as though between .them a 
great gulf were fixed, must ennoble the work. 
The whole domestic department is thus given 
its true place—not despised, .""thought ot, 
bat an essential factor in family life, worthy 
of thonghtinthe world’s economy-» delightful 
labor and sphere not divorced from the world

iZZZVhttS. ÊÜWC
working there may be happier, more content, 
and may find more satisfaction in their work, 
and it may solve the problem now vexing 
social life—the servant girl question.
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£15Eight Italian Laborers Drowned !n • 

Michigan Mine.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 7.-A special from 

Marquette, Mich., to Tlie Sentinel «ays a 
terrible mine disaster occurred this evening in 
the Sturgeon River mine at Metropolitan. A 
number of minera had just got
about ready when water rushed into
the mine» so fast that the TtyfinT 
could not escape. Eight Italians are known 
to be in the mine and are surely demi. 
be iinpoMible to recover the bûdira before 
morning although work will be kept up all 
night. Tbe names of the victims cannot be 
learned _______
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jt ■rGood Training at CernelL
Omaha Girl—“Oh ! How awful ! The idea 

of going as a missionary among those wild 
tribes.”

Cornell Student—“The idea seems to be 
quite popular. Thirtv-flve of the present 
students at Cornell have decided to go.

“But how can young men reared 
have been have the courage to go off among

“Ohf we’re not afraid of savages. You just 
ought to be at Cornell sometime during a sane 
rush.”

F
V

I Evictions In Ireland.
Dublin, July 7.-Several tenants ww 

evicted near K.rklow to-day after a hrtrrt
ùaiîyBi: .tfflî-?

made by prie»U.
The Sew Censlllnllen of the K. el L.

Philadelphia, July 7.—Tbe new »n»titu-r 
tion of the Knights of Labor will go into effect 
on Monday next. Action was taken by tlie 
General Executive Board on the passage of 
the new laws by the local OVsembUrtpnJ uly . • 
2, and to-day the formal promulgation of tbe I
constitution was made to take effect.

■Why Blame the HoulliT v 1
From The Feu Tort Sun- *

A fashionable hotel nt the North whioh 
ventured to receive even tlie most beautiful 1
mulatto aa a boarder would speedily low every W
S,” S3ï,ær«.~4SîS«

the ooior line!
I. gieamshlp Arrivals
At Queenstown: Gernwnlefrw 
At Now York: Sorrento from Ha 
At Glasgow: Hlbornlgn to»»"

PhUadciphl*.

as you

6?—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

“ nourishment to the mother, 2d
The Professor's Qualification*.

Father (to daughter who has just returned 
from a seminary): Have they good instruc
tors at the seminary, Ethel!

Ethel: Yes, indeed. The professor of chem
istry was just splendid.

Father: Understood chemistry pretty well, 
did he? . . .

Ethel: Yes,'I suppose so, as he had just the 
loveliest eyes and brown curly hair I ever eaw.

The t ake Carried Mira OK-
Omaha Mao—You gave a tramp something 

to eat yeiterdey, didn’t yob! *
Young Wife—Yes, poor fellow.
“Gave him some of your sponge cake, 

didn’t you!”
“Why, yes, so I did.* Why?”
“Nothing. The paper says . 

man who had evidently died in greet agony 
was found in the willows this morning.

“Qneea City’* and "Ilim4-ls-ll»»4."

a

Mistakes ef the Meehheeper.
Few people have any idea about the troubles 

of a bookkeeper, or how they affect him dif
ferently as his mistakes happen to be on the 
minus or surplus side of his accounts. The 
met caretgl bookkeepers will make mistakes, 
you know, and a little one is junt os bad as a 
big one, and he may go over it a thousand 
times and not discover it. I have seen two 
bookkeepers work for a week to discover a 
mistake and then retire disgusted. It makes 
“good deal of differ™», too, as to which 
side the mistake is on. If he’s short he can, 
on a pinch, pnt his hand in his pocket and 
balance his books, though it is not good policy 
to cover up a mistake in that way, and the 
mistake still remains and must come to light 
some day. Still, employers generally, woujd 
not have any serious objection to squaring an 
acoount in that way. It's a poor nils that
SS? libère* fmïtthrah"ra th.'bookA
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jhfth race,, .

Monocrat 24« Grenadior 3d ; time 1.46.
l-ichase, short conree— 

Jimmie

Amnseniieot Breéee»» ________
“Zozo’’ <s playing to good business at the ] Sixth race, etewl^chase, short 

Toronto Theatre. Matinee to-morrow afteb | ^ ^ammomst 2d,
“The,

Inoon. . _
Manner Shaw’s Cjcgm.‘«gj* W There wI„ ^,r1a^run''nlng meeting at 

Front-street, waat of the Walker House, is the Buffalo Driving Park the latter part of 
being rapidly pushed forward. It will cost I next week” AU thehorse» entered at the races

street Brag. .Comic opera and comedy wiUbe ^ ^ ^ pOTcha8ed by Mr. Geor*e 
given. The rrok is being fitted with scenery.I porbee 0{ Cleveland at the siyle at Jerome Park 
and.stage appointments. reqeetly, arrived at Niagara Falls yesterdayThe Citizens- Band wiU give itt third I îEÂwererraldpped to R Burgess 
gratuitous «écart to the public in Riverdale j ont of calash bykup. Pheaton, the other abay 
Park to-night. An entirely new program has colt by Dalnarcadeb. *»» Retribution. Tbe 
been prepared,_________________ | prises paid was *W tach.

John Swift, aged 22. of Hartford, Conn., shot 
and kilted, his wile, Katie J. Swift. l»t night.
She had left him seme months ago because he 
had abused her.
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The program for the eightii annual regatta 

of the Canadian AseooiatiOn of Aosteur
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